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SUMMARY
This study assumed that the spatial identification of mosaics obtained by the analysis of interactions between frontiers over time would
be a great strategy to obtain planning units, since the boundaries reveal the changes, heterogeneity and fluxes in a landscape. For this
purpose, we selected 16 watersheds in São Sebastião Island (São Paulo, BR), mapped the land use and cover (1962 and 2009) and built
matrices of patches by boundaries. The analysis of these matrices using multivariate ordination and clustering allowed us to identify
mosaics. The mosaics showed very well the temporal diversity of interactions across frontiers and the landscape conservation status,
but had limitations to indicate management practices.
Key words: environmental planning, forest conservation, landscape ecology.
RESUMEN
Este estudio asume que la identificación espacial de mosaicos obtenida a través del análisis de interacciones entre fronteras en el
tiempo sería una buena estrategia para obtener unidades de planificación, ya que los límites revelan los cambios, heterogeneidad y
flujos en un paisaje. Para este propósito, se seleccionaron 16 cuencas en São Sebastião Island (São Paulo, BR), se mapeó el uso y
cobertura de suelo (1962 y 2009) y construyeron matrices de parches por fronteras. El análisis de estas matrices usando ordenación y
agrupamiento multivariado permitió identificar los mosaicos. Los mosaicos mostraron bien la diversidad temporal de interacciones a
través de las fronteras y el estado de conservación del paisaje, pero tuvieron limitaciones en indicar prácticas de manejo.
Palabras clave: planificación ambiental, conservación de bosque, ecología de paisaje.

INTRODUCTION
The Brazilian landscapes have been showing the multiplicity of accumulated uses over time, often resulting
in very heterogeneous landscapes and generating major
conflicts among social actors (Brito 2003). This territories
are relevant to environmental planning (Polette and Silva 2003) because they are complex landscapes extremely
fragile, which should be strongly conserved, but have
numerous interests of human uses (Santos and Caldeyro
2007).
The heterogeneity, rarely discrete in a territory and derived from a wide range of habitats (Lovett et al. 2005);
can be analyzed through the diversity of types and configuration of elements that compose the landscape, the intensity of interaction between these elements and the nature of
the relationship between the elements (Mimra 1993). It can
also be observed by different kinds of pressure over natural fragments (Gergel and Turner 2002), the porosity of the

matrix (Coulson et al. 1999) or by connectivity between
elements (Li and Reynolds 1995, McGarigal and Marks
1995). It is important to note that one can not directly relate landscape complexity to presence of impacts. De Pablo
(2000) has shown that certain landscapes structures may
or may not cause negative impacts, depending on the types
and quantities of interactions among their elements.
Several authors have interpreted the heterogeneity
using the patch-corridor-matrix model (Forman 1995,
Dramstad et al. 1996). Another way is to evaluate mosaics
that reproduce specific sets of elements and their interactions (Forman 1995, Roldán-Martin et al. 2003). This
method identifies the mosaics as a set of patches with the
same frequency of boundaries, that is, the same pattern of
ecological interactions. Thus, they are part of a network
of similar interactions (Cadenasso et al. 2003, Valverde
et al. 2008). This conception assumes that boundaries or
transition zones between patches are the areas where ecological flows take place, which can be altered by changes
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in the patterns of spatial arrangement (Roldán-Martin et al.
2006, Turner and Cardille 2007).
If each mosaic represents one aspect of heterogeneity and conservation status, it can be assumed that also it
could have specific management actions. This is the premise evaluated in this study. This study aims to evaluate
the possibility of identifying management units through
mosaics defined by the interactions between frontiers.
METHODS
This study selected 16 watersheds of São Sebastião Island (municipality of Ilhabela, São Paulo, BR) facing the
São Sebastião Channel (figure 1), since this area is the one
that has suffered the most human influence over the last
500 years over the atlantic forest. Nevertheless, human
actions on this island are heavily concentrated in its shoreline, retaining about 92 % of forest conserved, being the
Brazilian city with the greatest area/Atlantic Forest of the
country (Bertolo et al. 2012).
The land use and land cover maps of the watersheds
from 1962 and 2009 were made in ArcGIS9.2 from aerial
photographs, scale 1:35.000 and SPOT 5 satellite images
with a resolution of 10 meters. Based on those maps, matrices of patches by boundaries were prepared (figure 2A). The
matrices were subjected to DECORANA ordination (DCA,

Figure 1. Location of São Sebastião Island.
Ubicación de la Isla São Sebastião.
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figure 2B). The three axes of DCA were subjected to a hierarchical cluster analysis (euclidean distance) (figure 2C).
The groups composed of this step represent the mosaics,
showing similar patterns of frontiers based on their frequencies (Roldán-Martín et al. 2006, Valverde et al. 2008,
Hardt 2010). The mosaics are specific clusters for each date,
which has particular associations among their elements.
In order to compare changes between landscape mosaics over 47 years it is necessary to form mosaics with
similar patterns. Thus, the mosaics of each year were regrouped and organized into a single matrix of mosaics by
boundaries (figure 2D), subject to further analysis of ordination and variance. The mosaics have been characterized
by ANOVA, with a cut off level of dendrogram determined
on the 2-2 comparison of the frontiers frequencies observed in each bifurcation branch (figure 2E).
RESULTS
We identified five mosaics in 1962 and 2009. Figure 3
shows the results of DCA of the mosaics identified in both
years and the clustering made from their coordinates in the
ordination axis. This information, together with the ANOVA and t-test, allowed the verification of just how different
are the groups between themselves, and which boundaries
contributed to the identification of the groups. Figure 4
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Figure 2. Methodological schema (adapted from Hardt 2010).
Esquema metodológico (adaptado de Hardt 2010).

shows the spatial distribution of mosaics and their description in terms of area, boundaries and uses.
DISCUSSION
The results show that over 40 years of landscape study,
there were no major changes in the dominant uses or even
in relation to areas occupied by forest, inclusive pointing
to an increase of forest amount (figure 4D). However, the
mosaics denote that the network of interactions through
boundaries has substantially changed (figure 4C). Mosaic
five, for example, with the landscape higher conservation
status, has an increase in patches number and frontiers (figure 4B), which may have affected the quality of forest,
although it maintained the same land uses in 1962 and
2009. We also highlight mosaic 3, which has always been
occupied predominantly by forest in initial succession stage (figure 4D). Despite this condition, the mosaic presents
a large number of land uses boundaries that has been expanded over time (figure 4BC).
We defend the idea that, despite the same conditions of
land uses, different situations of boundaries can affect the
forests and their territories in a quite distinct way. Some
researchers show that structural arrangements of boundaries provide evidence of change in ecological condition,
indicate ecological complexity and influence on flows between patches (Fortin et al. 1996, With 2005, Teixido et al.
2010). It suggests that mosaics based on boundaries can
denote changes and conservation status that are not visible

by land use areas. One can infer that some territories with
high percentage of forests also need management, due the
influence of boundary number and richness that have been
established over time.
These findings strengthen the observations of other
authors that indicate the mosaic as a functional space,
which reflects the interaction between landscape elements
and highlights the relationships between major patches,
providing good support to understand the environmental
supply and territory management decisions (Zeng and Wu
2005, Valverde et al. 2008). However, it is important to
remember that mosaics are the manifestation of the ecological interactions at different levels of detail. There are
certain scales that have reasonable descriptive capacity,
but do not have an adequate performance from the management viewpoint. This study is an example, because the
adopted scale does not consider all the uses relations that
are important for the management. Depending on the scale, mosaics could be more useful for describing landscape
or defining management guidelines.
CONCLUSIONS
The mosaics assess over time allow to show the temporal diversity of interactions across boundaries, indicating changes and conservation status that are not visible
by land use areas. We infer that some mosaics with high
percentage of forests also need management, despite of the
conservation condition. However the mosaics are not effi305
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Figure 3. Mosaics obtained from DCA and cluster analysis (land uses: aa-stepping stones; ap-urban concentration; in-forest (initial
stage); med-forest (intermediate/late stage); pri-forest (pioneer stage); ri-isolated residences; tr-trails).
Mosaicos obtenidos a partir del análisis DCA y de cluster. Usos de suelo: aa-escalones; ap-concentración urbana; in-bosque (en estado
inicial); med-bosque (en estado medio/tardío); pri-bosque (en estado pionero); ri-residencias aisladas; tr-senderos.

cient as effective planning units in function of the adopted
scale. Mosaics are more adequate to description than management. It is important to study how articulate both the
description and management.
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Figure 4. Mosaics, boundaries and land uses of 1962 and 2009 (A) types of mosaics; (B) characteristics and percentage of each mosaic; (C) relative frequency of boundaries; (D) land use relative area.
Mosaicos, fronteras y usos de suelo en 1962 y 2009 (A) tipos de mosaicos; (B) características y porcentaje de cada mosaico; (C) frecuencia
relativa de fronteras; (D) área relativa de usos de suelo.
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